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You have made the decision to look after yourself more, want to be healthier
and feel better. But there is so much information out there on Google and
Social Media that you aren't sure where to start? You aren't sure what is legit,
everything seems so contradictory, and you also don't want to stop living and
enjoying the finer moments in life? 

Look no further! This guide is meant to take the guesswork out of healthy living for you. 
I firmly believe that knowledge is power.I believe that in order for you to understand
your diet & lifestyle suggestions, it is important to understand the underlying principles,
at least somewhat. 

I want you to be able to make educated choices that you can take your pick from as you
see fit and needed, applying a 80/20 approach or 90/10 depending on your goals and
current health status, rather than this being another overly restrictive & short-lived
wagon to fall off for you.

Roadmap part 1 explains the basic principles of how to tweak your diet & lifestyle to
achieve optimal health - in general. 

Roadmap part 2 dives into the basics of biology behind optimal health, wellbeing and
health span vs degeneration and disease. Please make sure to read this too in order for
all of the recommendations in part 1 to make sense. 

In Health, 

Mirthe Eckl,
Functional Medicine Practitioner

WELCOME
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Ever pondered about the difference in
lifespan vs health span? 
Although average life expectancy has
increased dramatically in the last 100 years,
this has not been accompanied by an
equivalent increase in healthy life
expectancy.
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles
/PMC4531065/)

Age-associated disease such as
cardiovascular (i.e. stroke, heart attacks),
type 2 diabetes, neurodegenerative (i.e.
Alzheimer’s, Dementia, Parkinson), and
others, render ‘old age’ (with the onset
getting younger) into an often times dreaded
time period, dependent on medications and
declining bodily and cognitive functions. We
survive rather than thrive. 

SECTION 1: INTRODUCTION
 

1.HEALTHSPAN VS LIFESPAN

The first wealth is health. 

Even throughout early life we are faced with an epidemic of conditions such as
autoimmune (i.e. multiple sclerosis, lupus, chronic inflammatory bowel disease, rheumatoid
arthritis), obesity, diabetes, autism, ADHD, anxiety and depression, PMS, endometriosis, IBS,
chronic fatigue, fibromyalgia, cancer, and many other problems that can reduce quality of
life significantly. 
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For most of us, we wish to live a long and fulfilled life, whether that is because we
would like to see our grandchildren grow old, whether we feel we have a purpose
on this planet we would like to yet achieve, or simply because we enjoy living. 

In order to fully live, we don't want to just live long, but, most often more
importantly, have the cognitive ability to achieve our dreams and goals, a working
memory and a balanced mood that allows us to be in charge of our emotions and
actions. We’d like a strong body that allows us to do daily and joyful activities
without injury or pain, to feel energetic, and to look radiant and youthful. 

All this equates to quality of life for most of us, and has in recent years been
termed as healthspan.

What Do health, wellbeing & anti-ageing mean?
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WELLBEING

ANTI-AGEING

What are your goals? Why would you like to be and stay healthy and thrive? What do you understand
under ‘healthy’ and ‘thriving’? Write it down. 

Your why is far stronger than willpower or following the protocol because you think it is a good idea.
Your why is deeply personal and will sustain you over the long term. 

 

HEALTH

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO YOU?

Task 1
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Symptoms/ health concerns

Examples:
Stuffy nose, restleg
legs, water retention,
anxiety, period cramps,
high cholesterol, etc

Now rate them on a scale from 0 to 10, 
0 being no symptoms, 10 being unbearable/ excruciating

www.functionalmedicine.me.uk

Write down any symptoms or health concerns, big or small, that you experience.

SYMPTOMS

Task 2
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2.What are functional medicine  
& precision health?

Functional Medicine is an integrative health care approach based on the newest
cutting edge research findings by leading scientists in medicine, biochemistry,
genetics and biotechnology. It seeks to find, prevent and treat the root causes of
disease, degeneration and ageing. 

Rather than naming a disease and genetic risk (for example Alzheimer's APOE4
gene) and treating its symptoms once they have developed, Functional Medicine
looks at the underlying biochemical (im)balances that have been shown by
research to predispose and contribute to the actual expression of Alzheimer's
through epigenetic factors such as inflammation, blood sugar problems
(Alzheimer's has also been termed diabetes 3 recently due to its high correlation
with elevated blood sugar over long periods of time), heavy metal exposure such
as aluminum, gut microbiome imbalances, certain nutrient deficiencies, lack of
deep sleep which reduces the glymphatic system's capacity to clear out amyloid
plaques and more. 

Functional Medicine looks at the underlying biochemical processes and their
practical implications for targeted diet, lifestyle and nutraceutical changes, such
as

 Low grade inflammation
 Free radical damage, repair & antioxidant levels
 Detox capacity of liver, kidneys, lymph etc
 Metabolic health (ketones, blood sugar, their implication on cellular rusting)
 Gut Health, chronic lingering infections such as HPV, Epstein Barr virus, 

Candida, H. Pylori etc
 Nutrient adequacy & deficiencies
 Meal timing & circadian rhythm to support cellular cleanup
 Hormones and neurotransmitter
 and more. 

PRECISION HEALTH
According to the UCLA, most treatments and health strategies have been
designed with the average person in mind. This approach works for some
patients, but not for others. We know each person is unique. Where we live, our
genetic makeup, our family medical history and our lifestyle choices all
contribute to our health and well-being. 

Precision health takes into account differences in people’s genes, environments
and lifestyles and formulates prevention strategies based on the individual’s
unique background and conditions.
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4.Genetics vs epigenetics

We used to believe that our genes were our destiny. Most of us are scared of
stroke or Alzheimer’s or cancer, etc ‘running in the family’, or know of a loved one
that is. 
And while there are a few diseases that are ‘monogenic’, meaning they are
triggered by one gene, and symptoms likely will show up very early on in life (and
currently not much can be done about these (yet)), most of the ailments that
plague humans in this century are not monogenic, but polygenic (a combination of
different genes), and, most importantly, have to be triggered by epigenetics.
Epigenetics? 

Epigenetics mean ‘surrounding our genes’. In simple words, our environmental,
dietary and lifestyle exposures. The field of epigenetics has gained very large
interest in research, as where once believed that ageing and illness was coded for
by our genes, we now know that what we do and expose ourselves to (our
‘epigenome’) has a very large impact on which genes get turned on or off, whether
we display health or disease. 

Think of it as the old nature vs nurture debate.

Research shows that when identical twins are taken apart at birth and get
exposed to very different lives, such as that one grows up in a happy, loving
environment, with nutritious food and exercise choices, and the other being less
lucky, growing up in (for example) a hostile environment, such as a violent or
substance abusing household, with a diet lacking nutrients, etc. Despite having the
exact same genes, when their health status gets checked later in life, they display
very different health profiles. One may be the picture of perfect health, where the
other may be suffering from cancer, cardiovascular, neurological or metabolic
disease. 

What happened? We all have certain genetic weaknesses and strengths, also
called SNPs (single-nucleotide polymorphisms), or ‘mutations’. That is what makes
each of us unique. Our epigenetics (lifestyle exposures) decide whether we play to
our strengths or to our weaknesses, which genes get turned on and which off. 
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DNA health testing

We can run DNA tests nowadays to check for SNPs, to find out our unique genetic
weak or strong features. For example one person may be more prone to peeing out
zinc and vitamin B6 when they are stressed, which could render them deficient in
those essential nutrients more easily than someone without that SNP. 
Or one may have a SNP that makes a person slightly more prone to inflammation if
they are sleep deprived, or less able to convert plant based omega 3 precursors
such as found in flaxseeds and walnuts into the active brain and heart protective
forms DHA and EPA. 
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5. Predictive biomarker
Regardless of whether we have tested our genes or not, much more important, in
our view, is it to do regular predictive biomarker testing, to see where you are
currently standing on the spectrum of optimal health vs ageing and disease,
whether you are currently playing to your strengths or weaknesses. If ‘sludge’ is
starting to build up, and if so, why and what can be done to reverse it day-to-day.
This is why we like to run a panel of the most important biomarkers. 

Research shows that regardless of genetics, we may be turning on or off certain
genes, just by lifestyle choices. One may intuitively eat a diet high in zinc or fish, or
get plenty of sleep, and therefore have adequate nutrient levels and no
inflammation, despite those SNPs, where another person may not have those
SNPs, but their lifestyle renders them deficient and inflamed regardless. 
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That is why within Functional Medicine we place your results into the stricter ‘optimal’
ranges (optimal= depicted in green, where these exist), so that you can decide yourself if
you are happy to run on suboptimal and let that rust build up over time, or if you want to be
proactive and make targeted changes. 

Did you know that most reference ranges that
laboratories use are based on an average of the
population? No, not of optimally healthy people, but
the overall population. 

Just because your last health check said that
‘everything is fine’, and all results are in ‘normal
ranges’, some of them may be on either end of that
‘normal range’ (depicted here in yellow), and already
contributing to sludge and rust building up in that
clockwork of health, preventing your body from
running optimally and smoothly. If that persists over
time, what may have been suboptimal for some time,
can turn into a real problem ‘all of the sudden’. 

OPTIMAL VS SUBOPTIMAL  REFERENCE RANGES  
 

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
SLOW DEGENERATION & OPTIMAL HEALTH
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SECTION 2: 
EACH HEALTH PILAR EXPLAINED
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Low grade systemic inflammation (also termed ‘inflammageing’) 
Excess free radical damage (oxidative stress) 
Blood sugar imbalances and metabolic malfunctioning (insulin resistance)
Nutrient and building block excesses and deficiencies
Methylation problems (more on what methylation means later)
An overstimulation of our fight-or-flight nervous system and cortisol away from our rest-
and-digest nervous system
Gut microbiome imbalances and chronic lingering infections
Overburdened detoxification system (liver, kidneys)

Scientists have established ‘9 hallmarks of ageing’. In nerdy terms, these are

1) Genomic instability
2) Telomere attrition
3) Epigenetic alterations
4) Loss of proteostasis
5) Deregulated nutrient sensing
6) Mitochondrial dysfunction
7) Cellular senescence
8) Stem cell exhaustion and
9) Altered intercellular communication 
https://www.cell.com/cell/pdf/S0092-8674(13)00645-4.pdf

Much research is dedicated to finding drugs that target and modify these pathways. 
All sounds complicated and too far removed from day-to-day?

That’s where our Functional Medicine and Precision Health approach come into play. 

Cardiovascular disease, neurodegenerative conditions like Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s,
mood disorders like depression, hormonal problems like infertility or lack of libido, fatigue,
cancers, type 2 diabetes, obesity, joint pains and autoimmune conditions like Hashimoto’s
thyroiditis, Multiple Sclerosis or Rheumatoid Arthritis. What seem like very different
conditions, and they sure are in their symptoms and severities, the underlying systems gone
wrong are (mostly) the same.

Research shows that

are at the root of all of them, triggering defects in all of our organs and systems, causing
excess damage to our genetic coding, rusting and degradation of our cells. 

The great thing is that each of them can be influenced by our daily choices.

HEALTH VS DISEASE PROFILES AND THEIR
UNDERLYING SYSTEMS

www.functionalmedicine.me.uk    11
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In order for you to become the CEO of your health and turn the suggested changes into a
new lifestyle rather than another diet’s wagon to fall off, we believe it is important for you
to understand at least the basics of that clockwork of health that underlies our everyday
functions, and either leads to optimal cardiovascular, brain and mood, digestive health,
energy levels, hormone balance and weight or decline. The next section therefore will dive
into some basic biology, with links to more detailed research papers for those interested.

We believe knowledge is power.
We want you to be able to make educated choices yourself rather than another

fad diet wagon to fall off.
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1. INFLAMMATION
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Epithelial (organ wall linings) dysfunction leading to cholesterol deposition and subsequent
atherosclerosis, cardiovascular risk
Brain inflammation with short term effects being mood disorders like depression, and long-term
neurodegeneration such as Alzheimer’s
Joint aches, gout, arthritis
Insulin resistance, associated metabolic syndrome, weight gain around the waist (that dreaded
belly fat) and type 2 diabetes (more on that later)
Mitochondrial dysfunction (our energy producing engines inside each cell), leading to fatigue,
excess free radical damage and associated conditions
Cancer
Ageing- it has even been termed ‘inflammageing’ due to its overall tissue destruction and
advanced degeneration of all bodily systems. 
Reduced capacity to fight off infections
Increased vulnerability to a dysregulated immune response such as an autoimmune condition or
the dreaded cytokine storm as seen in the worst covid 19 cases

What is it?

Inflammation is a normal and important reaction of our body’s immune system as a response to
either damage (ie a cut) or the presence of an ‘invader’ such as a bacteria, viruses, or toxic
compounds. It is needed to fight off pathogens and heal tissue. It includes a fever, swelling, redness.
However, if acute inflammation fails to remove the trigger, the infection or injury may sustain on a
low level, triggering a chronic low grade inflammation.

The acute inflammatory response against pathogens is decreased during the ageing process, leading
to increased susceptibility to infections. Ageing is also characterised by a low-grade chronic pro-
inflammatory state, called inflammaging, which is a significant risk factor for morbidity and
mortality of elderly individuals as it is implicated in the pathogenesis of several disabling diseases of
the elderly, such as type-2 diabetes mellitus, osteoporosis, Alzheimer’s disease, rheumatoid
arthritis, and coronary heart disease. 

Why does it matter?

Low grade systemic inflammation has been linked to
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An imbalance in omega 3s and omega 6 fatty acids. We do need both to be healthy, but excess
omega 6 upregulates inflammatory molecules.
Chronic low grade infections such as candida albicans, eppstein barr virus, pathogenic gut
bacteria or food intolerances continually triggering the immune system
Visceral fat (abdominal fat) with an increased waist to hip ratio from the overconsumption of
calories: in particular excess carbohydrates/sugars alone or in combination with excess fats, in
particular low quality fats, transfats and saturated
Free radical damage (see next section for underlying causes thereof)
Sleep deprivation 
Uric acid overproduction from excess fructose consumption (such as found in high fructose corn
syrup, but also consuming too much fruit juice, wine/rosé), candida, free radicals or too much
protein (purine rich foods). However, protein generally only triggers uric acid if in combination
with the above, or consumed at overly exaggerated amounts.

Keep your omega 6 intake at bay and choose high quality fats:

Eat cold-water fish at least 3x/week, and/or take 1000-4000mg of a high quality EPA & DHA
omega 3 oil supplement on days when not

Include plant nutrients (phytonutrients and sterols) such as turmeric, deeply coloured
vegetables (berries, red cabbage, sweet potato), hibiscus tea

Remove foods you are intolerant to if shown on IgG food intolerance testing

Include fiber rich foods to support your gut microbiome

Intermittent fasting and cyclical ketosis activate AMPK which has been found to downregulate
the NLRP3 inflammasome.

Choose quality over quantity: don’t overeat in general– overeating triggers the production of
palmitic acid, which creates inflammation in the brain (but do make sure to get all the nutrients
in that your body needs, this is NOT meant as a greencard to starvation, anorexia and
orthorexia!) 

Avoid overconsumption of fructose – ie found in high fructose corn syrup, fruit (1-2 portions of
real fruit per day is fine and good!) 

Low grade inflammation is generally due to:

Simple dietary tricks to incorporate into your daily routine to
reduce inflammation:. 

 o Nuts and seeds up to 1 handful per day 
 o Dairy (unless you are intolerant to it) 1 handful/cup per day
 o Meat/ chicken: 2-3x/week
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Sleep: aim for 7-9 hrs per night. Track your sleep for adequate REM and deep sleep cycles such as
with an Oura Ring 

Parasympathetic nervous system stimulation (shifting from fight-or-flight to rest-and digest)
such as via 

·Cold therapy: ie cold showers or immersion in ice

Exercise: 30 minutes (power) walking on 5 days of the week or 45 minutes resistance training 3x/
week: have been shown to lower inflammation. 

Simple lifestyle tricks to incorporate to reduce inflammation: 

o  Belly breathing (direct stimulation via the vagus nerve)
o  Mindfulness: doing anything you enjoy mindfully 
o  Meditation
o  Getting a massage, reading a book, yoga, cuddling etc

Resources/ Read more:
• https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2637808/ 
• https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/25238479/
• https://www.jci.org/articles/view/126078
• https://www.intechopen.com/books/novel-prospects-in-oxidative-and-nitrosative-stress/the-role-of-oxidative-stress-and-systemic-
inflammation-in-kidney-disease-and-its-associated-cardiova
• https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7694742/ 
• https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5542678/ 
• https://www.researchgate.net/publication/23384929_Essential_fatty_acids_and_their_metabolites_could_function_as_endogenous_HMG-
CoA_reductase_and_ACE_enzyme_inhibitors_anti-arrhythmic_anti-hypertensive_anti-atherosclerotic_anti-inflammatory_cytoprotec 
• https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2637808/ 
• https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3320801/
• Ferritin as a marker of oxidative stress and inflammation: https://academic.oup.com/metallomics/article/6/4/748/6015473?
fbclid=IwAR0mgapkWuBLjmEGTTU5lBWauPrcrlowTl8RDDRquPGIVYt4aHrV9xJtI_o 
• https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/full/10.1161/atvbaha.117.309128 

IgG Food intolerance & candida testing 
Full fatty acid profile 
Stool test for gut dysbiosis

Additional testing suggested:
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2. OXIDATIVE STRESS LOAD 
& FREE RADICALS
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Neurodegeneration
Type 2 diabetes
Epithelial dysfunction in cardiovascular disease. 
Cancers
Mitochondrial dysfunction, which is associated with all cause mortality, morbidity and degeneration
Skin ageing 
Reduced fertility (such as AMH levels, aka ‘egg count’ or lowered sperm quality)
Overall ‘ageing’

What is it?
 

Oxidative stress is generally due to a mismatch of the amount of free radicals produced, and the body’s
antioxidant capacity to quench them.
Free radicals are highly reactive compounds that are needed in small amounts to fight off invaders, however, if
they accumulate, they cause damage to our cells and genetic coding. 

They can be caused by exposure to toxins and radiation, but are also the byproduct of our own metabolism and
energy production inside our mitochondria, our own engines inside each cell. 

Why does it matter?
 

Oxidative stress causes cells to loose their function or potentially become mutated and has been established as
one of the underlying molecular mechanisms for:

www.functionalmedicine.me.uk www.functionalmedicine.me.uk    18



Heavy metal testing
Additional testing suggested:

·https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/23311932.2015.1131412 
·https://www.nature.com/articles/s41419-020-2649-z 
·https://www.intechopen.com/books/novel-prospects-in-oxidative-and-nitrosative-stress/the-role-of-oxidative-stress-and-systemic-
inflammation-in-kidney-disease-and-its-associated-cardiova
·https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7765271/
·https://www.mdpi.com/2306-5710/6/4/68 
·https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7246723/#:~:text=Autophagy%20is%20activated%20in%20response,suppress%20a
utophagic%20implementation%20%5B110%5D. 
·https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/B9780128190920000248 
·https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/B9780128190920000157 
·Ferritin as a marker of oxidative stress and inflammation: https://academic.oup.com/metallomics/article/6/4/748/6015473?
fbclid=IwAR0mgapkWuBLjmEGTTU5lBWauPrcrlowTl8RDDRquPGIVYt4aHrV9xJtI_o 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4620378/

References/ Read more

Heavy metals such as mercury, lead, aluminum and other environmental pollutants
Cigarette smoke 
Radiation
Excess suntanning (burning)
Excess alcohol consumption 
Homocysteine accumulation from faulty methylation and a lack of B vitamins (see methylation section)
Hyperglycaemia – high blood sugar levels and swings
Inflammation (see previous section for triggers thereof) 
Gut dysbiosis
Impairment of autophagy (our cellular clean up causes accumulation of oxidative stress

Inadequate consumption of antioxidants and their building blocks. 

Triggers

Oxidative stress is increased by

And/or in combination with insufficient antioxidant levels to quench it due to
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 Intake of plant antioxidants (polyphenols) such as found in broccoli (sprouts), cabbage, coffee, tea, cocoa, berries,
noni, pomegranate, apples

Exercise

Intermittent fasting 

Intermittent ketosis

GGT, 8-oxoguanine, Ferritin

incorporate into your daily routine to quench free radicals:

Predictive biomarkers

www.yourwebsite.com

Oxidative Stress

Foods high in our body’s master antioxidant glutathione or it’s precursors: eggs, cruciferous
vegetables, spinach, asparagus, avocados

Selenium (needed to make glutathione): Brazil nuts, fish, organ meats

Vitamin C and E rich foods: citrus fruit, broccoli, brussel sprouts, pepper, berries, nuts and seeds,
peanuts

Turmeric
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3. GUT HEALTH
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Autoimmunity
Chronic lingering infections (such as lupus,
lime, cold sores, candida) with associated
fatigue, inflammation and other symptoms
Cancers
Gut problems (IBS, IBD) 
Inflammation and free radical damage with all
their associated problems

Our immune system is our very own defense system
to fight off invaders such as bacteria, viruses, fungi,
but also to get rid of old or mutated cells. 
However, if it fails to remove the trigger, the
immune system may become tired (as seen by low
levels of white blood cells) and/or start to become
confused as to what is host and what hostile,
potentially starting to attack its own organs
(=autoimmunity). 

Problems if persisting over an extended time
period:

Simple tricks to incorporate into your daily routine to support your gut &
immune system:

 Get adequate vitamin D: sun exposure without burning is the best, however where this is not
possible (as in winter in the UK): 5000 IU/day in combination with vitamin K2
Get adequate zinc
Reduce infections
Avoid foods you are intolerant to
Support gut health by including a variety of prebiotic and probiotic foods, or taking a pre- and
probiotic supplement from time to time: Probiotic strains may act like a “Swiss Army Knife”
against enteropathogens by secreting anti-microbial factors, competing for ecological niches,
enhancing the host innate and adaptive immune response, regulating intestinal barrier
integrity, and promoting mucosal healing
Incorporate butyrate found in butter
Cook with (organic) herbs such as rosemary, oregano 
Intermittent fasting to increase autophagy and allow for ‘cleaning up’ between meals/ no
snacking
Cyclical ketosis 
Saunas and far infrared light

ALL DISEASE BEGINS IN THE GUT.

Hippocrates Inadequate levels of zinc and vitamin D,
which are important to balance both an
under- and overreactive immune system. 
Chronic low grade infections such as candida
albicans, Eppstein barr virus and a gut
microbiome imbalance 
Food intolerances
Antibiotics overuse
Stress
An unhealthy gut microbiome and gut milieu

Immune system and gut imbalances are generally
due to one or several of the below:
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4. METHYLATION
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Fatigue – either low or inconsistent energy
Poor exercise tolerance
Obesity and weight gain
Pain, such as chronic muscle aches
Mood issues, including depression, bipolar disorder, and anxiety
Immune dysfunction, such as autoimmunity or being virus-prone 
Detox problems, such as heavy metal toxicity or yeast overgrowth 
Infertility 
Recurrent miscarriages
Auto-immune conditions
Insomnia 
If methylation is low, histamine goes up, which is linked to general and neurological
inflammation, leaky gut, allergies, asthma estrogen dominance, anxiety, irritability and profuse
sweating. 

What is it?
 

In geeky words, methylation is the process of adding a ‘methyl group’ (carbon molecules) to another
substance inside the body, which in turn changes that substance. It is involved in many reactions in
our body and occurs billions of imes every second. 
One of the most important functions of methylation is to tell the body which genes to ‘turn on’ and
which to ‘turn off’. When methylation is going well, the process helps repair your DNA, decides
which genes to silence (like cancer genes!), regulates hormones, protects from free radical damage,
histamine intolerance, brain and heart inflammatory processes. 

Why does it matter?
 

If methylation is inadequate, deterioration happens all over – and with that we are not only talking
about wrinkles and premature grey hair, but also cardiovascular disease, brain degeneration like
Alzheimer’s, arthritis, mood disturbances such as depression as methylation is needed to make
neurotransmitters, neural tube defects in pregnant women, and many more. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK554408/

S I G N S  O F  I M P A I R E D  M E T H Y L A T I O N

One of the hallmarks of faulty methylation is
accumulation of homocysteine, which in
itself, if excessive, leads to damage of the
cardiovascular and neurological tissues and
free radical damage. 
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Low dietary intake of precursor and cofactor nutrients like protein, vitamin B6, folate (B9) and B12
Toxins in the environment such as fumes, synthetic cleaning and personal care products
Gut dysbiosis, an imbalance of good and bad bacteria in the gut. The dysbiosis may block you from absorbing
key B vitamins and cause you to methylate poorly. 
Oxidative stress from free radicals
Excess alcohol 
Synthetic folic acid supplementation or fortified foods. 
Candida (systemic yeast overgrowth)
Elevated nitric oxide, which is common with chronic fatigue, inflammation, autoimmunity and Lyme disease,
nitrous oxide gas treatment at the dentist
Autoimmune antibodies
Inflammation in general
Food sensitivities 
Heavy metals (like mercury, lead and aluminum)
Thyroid and other hormone imbalances
Alterations of DNA methylation by glutathione depletion: The results provide strong evidence that GSH-
depleting agents significantly impair cytosine methylation. Thus, alterations in gene expression could result
from a high dose and/or prolonged exposure to GSH-depleting agents, e.g. medications, chemotherapeutic
agents and environmental toxins. https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/9461031/ 

Factors that can block methylation
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Get adequate amounts of vitamin B9 (folate) . Best sources include green vegetables such as leafy greens,
broccoli, brussel sprouts. Cooking destroys some of it, try incorporate some raw leafy greens most days.

Get adequate amounts of B 12. Best sources include meat, fish, eggs– supplement if you are vegan. Test
regularly. 

If you have a MTHFR mutation (or aren’t sure if you do) avoid the synthetic form of vitamin B9 called
folic acid, and choose the active form (folate, methyl-folate). 

Choline and betaine allow for a shortcut if methylation is blocked. Eggs, beets and quinoa are great
sources. 

Remove lingering infections and heavy metals which can block this process

Homocysteine

DO this to support your methylation

avoid to support your methylation

Predictive biomarker

www.yourwebsite.com

Methylation
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5. TOXIC LOAD -
LIVER & KIDNEY HEALTH
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In the 21st century, as society is increasingly becoming exposed to toxic compounds in the air, water and food, it
has become apparent that an individual’s ability to detoxify substances to which he or she is exposed, both from
the outside (xenobiotics: i.e. plastics, dyes, pesticides, cosmetics) and from the inside (products of metabolism) is
of critical importance to overall health. Despite most of the external toxins having little resemblance to anything
the body ever had encountered during evolution, we are capable of managing these environmental exposures
through complex systems of detoxification enzymes.

 
What is detoxification 

When we hear the word, ‘detox’, most of us think of fad “cleansing” diets. But did you know that our body does
actually ‘detox’, all the time? Our liver continually converts substances such as nutrients, hormones, metabolic
byproduct, medications and drugs, environmental pollutants and heavy metals we get exposed to, and turns
them not less harmful substances that can be excreted via our kidneys (urine), bile (stool) lungs (breath) or sweat. 
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Gall- & kidney stones
SIBO and IBS
Fatigue, brain fog
Acne
High cholesterol

Autoimmune conditions
Estrogen dominance symptoms such as PMS, endometriosis, cysts and estrogen related cancers
Other cancers
Cardiovascular disease
Dementia

Overconsumption of sugar and low quality fats: 

Overexposure to other environmental pollution: other substances that need processing: heavy metals,
plastics, cosmetics, household products, fertilizers, painkillers, and other medications or drugs. 

More than eighty thousand chemicals have been introduced into the environment since the industrial
revolution, and most have never been tested for safety. A study of 10 newborns spearheaded by the
Environmental Working Group (EWG), found 287 known toxins in the umbilical cord blood before they even
took their first breath—pesticides, DDT, PCB’s, phthalates, parabens, flame retardants, BPA, mercury, lead,
and more. 

Why does it matter? 
 

This ‘detoxification’ is necessary for our survival. Imagine your toilet or sink clogs up, or your car’s oil and filters
haven’t been changed in a while. 
A similar thing happens inside the body of your detox system becomes overburdened or fails. 

This ‘detoxification’ is necessary for our survival. Imagine your toilet or sink clogs up, or your car’s oil and filters
haven’t been changed in a while. 
A similar thing happens inside the body of your detox system becomes overburdened or fails. 

An overburdened detox system can contribute to

And even more serious conditions down the line such as 

triggers

Where we used to think of fatty liver mainly in relation to alcoholics, non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD)
is becoming increasingly more common, triggered by the overconsumption of sugars including fruit sugars,
transfats (the synthetic kind of fat for longer shelf life)
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·Add in plenty of plant nutrients and fiber rich foods, ie ‘eat the rainbow’- their diverse phytonutrients aid in the
different pathways. 

Avoid exposure where you can

Buy organic produce where ever you can: foods, household cleaning products, cosmetics

Get a good water filter or drink water out of glass bottles (avoid plastic bottles and unfiltered tap
water)

Keep alcohol consumption to moderate amounts

DO this to support your detox capacity

Liver support

kidney support

Detox capacity

Switch to stainless steel, glass or wooden kitchen utensils where possible, avoid aluminum, plastics,
teflon

Cruciferous vegetables (broccoli, collards, kale, cabbage)

Garlic and onion

B vitamins, minerals like manganese, magnesium, zinc,
selenium such as found in leafy greens, nuts and seeds,
seafood, organ meats

Bitter foods such as artichokes, lemon, coffee, chicory,
dandelion

Reduce medication and drug intake where that is
possible and medically safe (don’t lower prescription
medication without talking to your GP/ specialist) Milk Thistle

Nettle tea

Hibiscus tea

Reduce medication and drug intake where that is possible and medically safe (don’t lower
prescription medication without talking to your GP/ specialist)

Keep blood sugar balanced with an overall low to moderate consumption of sugars and
carbohydrates. 

Adequate amounts of protein: 
Most are aware we need some greens and other
veg to help ‘detox’. But did you know that
protein is crucially important to help get toxins
out without harming the body? Green juices will
help to liberate stored toxins and put them
through a phase 1 of detox, but phase 1’s interim
products are often times even more harmful
than the original ones. Phase 2 must follow
immediately, which renders them into a
harmless version that can be excreted. Protein, B
vitamins (and other sulfur rich foods 

Adequate hydration
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6. STRESS

7
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Increased blood pressure
Insomnia
Anxiety
Protein degradation in tissues such as muscle, bone and skin (loss in muscle tone, osteoporosis and wrinkles!
Fat storage around the waistline which not only may not be part of your preferred look, but also in itself
secretes inflammatory molecules and is linked to cardiovascular disease, diabetes, neurodegeneration and
more.
Elevated blood sugar with resulting negative effects on the cardiovascular system such as the blood vessel
walls, increased ‘ageing’ (advanced glycation end products)
Lower levels of progesterone, our fertility and feel-good hormone
Immune system malfunctioning including insufficient response (lingering infections and mutated cell
accumulation) or overreaction (autoimmunity)
Lowered gut lining integrity leading to digestive problems, food intolerance development
Opposes thyroid hormone function (with resulting lowered metabolism) and increased cholesterol levels
High levels of cortisol inhibit testosterone synthesis
After menopause, your body mainly produces sex hormones in your adrenals and fat cells. Now if your
adrenals have been taken through the wringer all your life (by constant cortisol production), they may just not
be able to keep up after menopause. This will a) lead to even lower hormone levels (and associated problems)
and/or b) signal to your brain to store more fat around the waist to at least produce some hormones. 

We evolved to mostly be in a state of ‘rest-and-digest’, with short bursts of having to activate the fight-or-flight’
response (the sympathetic nervous system, with its main players adrenaline and cortisol) to run away from a tiger
or such. After having run away from the threat, we would then have gone back to our calm state (parasympathetic
nervous system with its main player the vagus nerve). 

Cortisol plays a key role in our body’s response to stress (ie the tiger). It promotes a redirection of energy, in order
to deliver oxygen and nutrients to organs and tissues supposed to make you run away from a tiger. In the
meantime, other non-emergent functions, such as digestion, reproduction, growth, and overall immunity, are
temporarily suppressed. 
All of this is great when it is happening how we evolved to, a short burst of stress, followed by rest. However, most
now live in a constant state of real or perceived threat. This includes pressure at work, martial or financial
problems, to the moment when you look at that piece of chocolate cake and resist, or on the contrary eat it and
then ruminate over it after, and even rushing through your yoga routine. Stress can also be caused more internally
and less noticeably by inflammation, infections, heavy metals, nutrient deficiencies etc. 

Why does it matter?

Whereby short-term cortisol and adrenaline bursts are great, and can help you burn fat, increase focus and ‘get
shit done’ mode, if it persists it has lasting negative effects. 
Long-term elevated cortisol has been linked to:
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Estrogen dominance (more on its effects in the next section)
Immune system destabilization such as allergies, autoimmune disease and cancers by deregulating B and T
immune cells

On the contrary, low cortisol in the morning, when it should spike, are linked to:

What cortisol has to do with abdominal fat, 
the time of the day, and why it matters 

Under stress people display a behavioral shift to a more westernized dietary pattern i.e. emotional overeating,
overconsumption of high-fat, -salt, -sugar foods and less intake of fruits and vegetables.

In addition, stress related chronic cortisol hypersecretion favors fat storage in the abdominal region more than the
hips. 

As previously stated, abdominal (visceral) fat deposition, frequently termed as “toxic fat”, is associated with the
development of cardiovascular disease, including coronary heart disease and ischemic stroke. 

Short-term stress can help that belly fat melt, also called white adipose tissue lipolysis, but long-term stress
increases it. How come and how can you use this to your advantage?

Both insulin and leptin (our satiety hormone) are low, which only happens when calorie intake is low/fasted. 
It spikes for brief durations only, in line with our natural circadian rhythm – a sharp increase first thing in the
morning, followed by a gradual tapering off – by midday cortisol should already be fairly low (→ safe to eat).
One of the reasons why high intensity exercise is best done in the morning/ fasted, while insulin and leptin
are still low. Same goes for coffee consumption. 

Cortisol becomes a fat burner when:

Cortisol becomes a belly fat (aka visceral adipose tissue) accumulator when instead of a spike in the morning
followed by tapering off, it doesn’t properly elevate first thing in the am, but then stays relatively high all day
when it should drop, due to

o Stress (at work, life, socially, or by other stressors such as
inflammation, gut problems, food intolerances, heavy metal
exposure, etc) and ruminating
o Consuming tons of coffee or other stimulants later in the day
o Excessively exercising at high intensity past noon
o Fasting past noon
o Staying in ketosis all the time
o Practicing other ‘stressors’ that are beneficial when done in small
amounts, but not when excessive: cold therapy, sauna, etc
o Just one night with reduced quantity or quality sleep has been
shown to upregulate cortisol throughout the day

Research shows that stress management plays an important role in weight loss, amelioration of body composition
and prevention of the various comorbidities mentioned. 

7
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Supporting cortisol in the morning: bright light first thing, high intensity exercise, cold showers, etc, vitamin
C, vitamin D, omega 3s

Avoid caffeine/ other stimulants, B, C and D vitamins after 2pm
Avoid extending your daily fasting window if you practice IF until much past noon as it will keep your cortisol
elevated 
Avoid eating late at night (ideally 4 hrs before bed, but at least 2 hrs) to avoid cortisol and blood sugar spikes
at night keeping you awake
Evening bright/ blue (computer, TV) light exposure 
Choose moderate/ more gentle exercise later in the day (unless you are very trained, then a high intensity
workout may not tamper with your cortisol/ sleep- monitor your HR and HRV such as with an Oura ring
during your sleep to see if it works for you)

What to do about it

Support your daily circadian rhythm by 

Avoid cortisol increasing activities past 2pm to allow for cortisol to taper off throughout the day:

What about exercise late in the day?

You only get time to exercise later in the day, but now are worried it may mess with your cortisol levels and sleep?

Research shows that what matters are the magnitude of the exertion and the time between the finish and
bedtime. The good news for athletes who train in the afternoon or evening is that you can habituate to a routine
and essentially train yourself to get to sleep after a workout. Post-exercise insomnia is more common when the
magnitude of the exertion is greater than normal for you, or the workout is later in the day than you are used to. 
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 Ashwagandha
Lemon Balm

https://www.scielo.br/j/ramb/a/QMSk3wB3kFN8pwSVpSmsFdd/?lang=en 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6296480/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33829394/ 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/15211363/ 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32782001/
https://www.cell.com/cell-metabolism/fulltext/S1550-4131(18)30190-6 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5373497/
https://www.cell.com/cell/fulltext/S0092-8674(17)31443-5 
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00217-016-2772-3
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/23384929_Essential_fatty_acids_and_their_metabolites_could_function_as_endogenous_
HMG-CoA_reductase_and_ACE_enzyme_inhibitors_anti-arrhythmic_anti-hypertensive_anti-atherosclerotic_anti-
inflammatory_cytoprotec
https://academic.oup.com/ajcn/article/80/3/539/4690529 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6893582/
http://www.biotech-asia.org/vol8no2/follow-up-alterations-of-catecholamine-hormones-after-an-intensive-physical-activity/ 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/15050110/#:~:text=The%20cortisol%20abnormality%20creates%20a,and%20T%20cells%20beco
me%20deregulated
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/14745847/ 

Vagus nerve and rest-and-digest system support (opposes cortisol) –
Special emphasis as the day progresses:

➢ Belly breathing and breathwork 
➢ Mindfulness- vs ‘mind full ness’. Do anything that you do with an awareness of what you are doing, slowing
down your breath and thoughts – ie yoga
➢ Mini meditations
➢ Visualisations, gratitude journal
➢ Stretching, myofascial rolling/ massages and body work
➢ Omega 3 
➢ Getting enough tryptophan and phosphatidylserine as found in protein 
➢ GABA as found in fermented milk products, brown rice and bean sprouts, and supported by B vitamins,
protein, lithium, yoga
➢ Betaine as found in spinach, beets, shrimps
➢ Having some (small amounts) carbohydrates with lunch and dinner, ie one cup each of a fruit or starchy
carbs

Lower perceived stress levels, food cravings and weight:

Green tea, green coffee 

Other than what we can see from your cortisol test results which show us more long term trends and if you are
currently burning your candle on both ends, if you are still coping, or the system starting to struggle, you may
want to use an at home tracking tool such as the Oura ring to see how your day affects your heart rate (HR),
temperature (T) and heart rate variability (HRV) during your sleep. If HR and T stay elevated for too long, or HRV is
too low, it means you overdid it too late in the day (with food, workouts, stress, coffee, sugar or alcohol). 

References/ Read more: 
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7. SEX HORMONE HEALTH
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Heard your doctor say that period cramps, PMS and anxiety are 'just a normal part of being a woman', that loosing
libido and zest and accumulating an added layer in unwanted areas such as ‘man boobs’ or a ‘pot belly’, or that
turning into a hot mess prior to menopause are normal occurrences of getting older? 
You believe him/her, because after all, who DOESN'T have these symptoms? I beg to differ. It doesn't have to be
that way. 

THE REPRODUCTIVE hormones - estrogen, progesterone and testosterone - do more in the body than control
reproduction. Sex hormones influence both physical and mental health and wellbeing, from osteoporosis and
cancer to depression and premenstrual dysphoric disorder, cardiovascular and neurological health. It is when they
become out of balance, with too much or too little of some, or when the way they are being broken down is
skewed, that we run into trouble. 

Estrogen dominance in women

Estrogen dominance is one of the most common concerns in women in their reproductive years. Estrogen
dominance can either exist if there is simply too much estrogen floating around in the body (estrogen excess), or if
estrogen levels are normal but progesterone is too low in relation to estrogen. 

Estrogen makes things grow, progesterone tells the new growth ‘how to behave’/ mature. With too much
estrogen, or not enough progesterone, we start growing 'things' unopposed and undirected. Not a great state to be
in, as can be seen above with the list of conditions estrogen dominance has been associated with. 

PMS
Period cramps
Anxiety 
Painful breasts before the period
Candida
Histamine intolerance
Weight gain around the thighs and butt
Migraines

Symptoms of estrogen dominance range from 
 

Endometriosis
Breast/ ovarian cysts and fibroids
HPV activation
Hypothyroidism
PCOS
Inability to conceive or keep the pregnancy 

Estrogen related cancers. 

To more severe conditions like 

(recurring miscarriages) 

Not only the quantity of the hormones is important, but also our ability to metabolize (break them down). Of
major concern for our health and longevity is our estrogen metabolism (for both men and women). Estrogen can
be broken down into a ‘protective version’, or into two dangerous breakdown products. Your genetics play a role
which breakdown route the body will favour if exposed to certain derailments.  

However, regardless of gene status, endocrine disrupting chemical exposure will always shift the body towards
the harmful pathway, so no matter what your genes are, xenobiotics are not a good idea. 
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Gynaecomastia (‘man boobs’)
Pot belly 
Poor erectile function and libido
Poor muscle definition and strength
Loss of ‘manlihood’ and zest
Anxiety and sensitivity
Metabolic syndrome with impaired insulin signaling
Increased risk of prostate cancer

Estrogen dominance in men/ ‘Andropause’

For men, what was once believed to only be caused by lack of testosterone, has in recent years been linked to
having too much estrogen in combination to declining levels of testosterone. Some of the symptoms can be:

Exposure to endocrine disruptors such as 

Excess alcohol
Excess dairy
Soy, chickpeas and other phytoestrogens: the jury is still out! Research findings are contradictory, with some
describing protective and others harmful effects on estrogenic conditions. When in doubt, stay clear or
reduce intake. 
Overburdened liver leading to not being able to break down estrogens appropriately
Constipation, gallbladder issues and lack in fiber leading to a reduced capacity for estrogen elimination
Lacking cruciferous vegetables, protein and bitter foods to support the liver’s breakdown of estrogens
Stress and thyroid dysfunction can lower progesterone
Too much food and carbohydrate intake, but also too much fasting and keto can upregulate estrogen
production
In men, low T has been associated with fatty liver (see liver section for details)

Some of the most common triggers for estrogen dominance

o Phthalates and bisphenols found in plastics
o Heavy metals such as aluminum
o Parabens found in cosmetics and skincare products
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Osteoporosis
Infertility
Weight gain around the middle (generally caused in 

Lack of vaginal lubrication
Wrinkles
Cardiovascular disease
Neurodegeneration

DUTCH comprehensive- dried urine test showcasing a detailed hormone profile, including the breakdown of
the different hormones. 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30633468/#:~:text=THE%20REPRODUCTIVE%20hormones%20%2D%20oestrogen%2C%20proge
sterone,and%20premenstrual%20dysphoric%20dis%2D%20order. 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33966185/ 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33330580/ 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22233684/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1477605/#:~:text=Observations%20from%20several%20studies%20led,cancer%20i
n%20an%20animal%20model. 
https://academic.oup.com/endo/article/156/8/2863/2803494?itm_medium=sidebar&itm_content=endo&itm_source=trendmd-
widget&itm_campaign=trendmd-pilot 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/29573619/ 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4729640/

Estrogen deficiency in menopause

On the contrary, too little estrogen, as mostly found in women past menopause, or in women in their reproductive
years with eating disorders like anorexia, can contribute to 

combination with insulin, cortisol and thyroid imbalances)

Some of the most common triggers
 
After menopause, most of the body’s estrogens are produced in the adrenals and fat tissue (as opposed to the
ovaries before menopause). If the adrenals had been put under a lot of stress over many years, they may just be
too ‘pooped’ to make adequate amounts. This can often also contribute to that unwanted belly weight gain, the
body’s way of compensating and creating more estrogen producing tissue. 

Please note: Other hormone states, such as the high testosterone found in PCOS, the rarer high progesterone, differences in
estrogen receptors alpha and beta and their effects and other hormones such as AMH (egg count), LH, FSH, prolactin etc
would be beyond the scope of this health check, and if hormone concerns exist should be addressed in a more personalized

manner.

Further testing:

References/ Read more
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8. THYROID HEALTH
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Inadequate precursors and cofactors in the
production: such as protein, iodine, zinc, iron,
selenium and vitamin A
Excess or not enough insulin, such as when
either overeating or overdoing fasting and keto
Lingering infections or food intolerances
triggering the immune system to start
attacking itself (auto-immune component) in
combination with inadequate zinc and vitamin
D to calm the immune system
Heavy metals 
Stress- long-term excess cortisol levels
Estrogen dominance
Excess goitrogenic foods, but only if in the
presence of a lack of iodine and selenium: raw
cruciferous vegetables (cabbage, broccoli, kale,
cauliflower) and soy – ideally consumed lightly
cooked and with some seaweed and Brazil nuts
(or a high quality multivitamin including
iodine and selenium). 

Get adequate precursors and co-factors for
thyroid production: protein, iodine (ie found in
seaweed), selenium (Brazil nuts), vitamin A
(butter), zinc and iron. 
Stick to a lower carb diet, but avoid being keto
continuously, as both too high and too low
insulin can slow thyroid hormone production
Avoid foods you are intolerant to

IgG Food intolerances & candida 
Iodine (in urine)
Heavy metals

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/15050110/#:~:text=The
%20cortisol%20abnormality%20creates%20a,and%20T
%20cells%20become%20deregulated
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/2294128/ 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/12060828/

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

support your thyroid

Additional testing suggested

References/ Read more: 

When your thyroid is out of balance, so are you. The
thyroid is a butterfly-shaped gland found inside
your neck, right under your larynx or voice box. The
thyroid releases hormones that are in charge of the
metabolism of most organs, and therefore have
wide ranging effects in the body and brain,
including temperature, body weight control, skin
and hair health, energy levels, and much more. 

Weight gain
Hair loss or prematurely grey
hair
Dry skin
Cold sensitivity
lethargy & fatigue
Depression & failure to thrive
Constipation
Fibromyalgia
Infertility
Low progesterone
elevated cholesterol

Poor function has been linked to
conditions like

7 Major Thyroid Disruptors

A sluggish thyroid can often be overlooked for a
long time, as mostly only TSH, the stimulating
hormone produced in the brain, and sometimes
thyroxine (T4) the precursor to the active thyroid
hormone (T3) being tested. Both of those don’t tell
us whether we have enough of the active hormone
circulating or whether they may have been turned
into an inactive form (reverse T3) instead. 

It is therefor imperative to get a full thyroid panel,
including TSH, fT3 and fT4, but also thyroid auto-
antibodies, as recent studies show that even without
overt thyroid autoimmunity, antibodies against our
thyroid molecules are present at low levels long
time before a disease diagnosis, but already hamper
with our thyroid’s functions. 

Unfortunately ‘normal’ ranges of TSH, but also
thyroid auto-antibodies usually don’t catch onto
aberrations in thyroid function early enough. 

7
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9. METABOLIC HEALTH-
-CARDIOVASCULAR, BRAIN AND BLOOD SUGAR HEALTH-
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High triglyceride levels 
Low HDL cholesterol (the ‘good’ cholesterol)
High blood pressure (consistently 140/90mmHg or higher)
Being overweight or having too much fat around your waist (aka being ‘skinny fat’)
An inability to control blood sugar levels (insulin resistance)

Low grade inflammation triggered by:
Excess overall caloric and carbohydrate/ sugar intake trigger production of palmitic acid inside our body,
which has been shown to be one of the main triggers for this inflammation. 
Excess direct consumption of saturated fats (palmitic acid), inflammatory omega 6 fats such as from
vegetable oils, transfats and hydrogenated oils
Other inflammatory triggers (see inflammation section for details)

Sedentary lifestyle
Lack of sleep 
Stress. Stress (as pictured by a skewed daily cortisol rhythm, more on that in the Stress profile) redistributes
fat stores to visceral (abdominal and dorsocervical) fat in the waistline 
This visceral fat in itself then starts to release more inflammatory molecules, perpetuating the cycle
Elevated uric acid levels
Zinc deficiency

Metabolic syndrome is classified as having 3 or more of the following:

Metabolic syndrome has become a significant problem in modern society. 
It is a collection of risk factors that increase risks of developing heart and blood vessel disease such as strokes, heart
attacks and blood clots, for developing diabetes and obesity, but also neurodegenerative conditions such as
Alzheimer’s. Alzheimer’s has been termed ‘type 3 diabetes’ due to its similar underlying triggers to type 2 diabetes
(including insulin resistance). 

Science believes metabolic syndrome and its associated conditions to be due to a combination of the
below:

·https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/metabolic-syndrome/ 
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Changes in the kidney’s ability to remove salt, leading to high blood pressure, development of heart disease or
stroke
Increased advanced glycation end products, short ‘ages’, which basically means glucose attaching onto
protein (ie your cells). Picture it like the browning of a steak when you place it onto a grill. Same thing happens
inside your body to your cells and blood vessels every time your blood sugar is elevated (or you are
overconsuming foods already high in ages, such as highly cooked meats) 
A slowing of insulin production, which can signal the start of type 2 diabetes, a disease that is in itself
associated with an increased risk for heart attack or stroke. Uncontrolled diabetes is also associated with
complications of the eyes, nerves and kidneys. 
Fatty liver, which is sometimes associated with inflammation of the liver (non-alcoholic steatohepatisis or
NSH). If untreated, NASH could lead to cirrhosis and liver failure. 
Damage to the lining of the coronary and other arteries, increased levels of cholesterol and triglycerides with
associated risk of developing cardiovascular disease, blood clotting, heart attacks and strokes. In fact, research
now shows that insulin resistance and an excessive intake of carbohydrates and inflammatory fats, along with
inflammation and free radical damage, are key underlying factors towards heart disease, rather than dietary
cholesterol intake from whole foods sources and consumed in moderation, as done in a Mediterranean style
diet (see cardiovascular section for more detail).

A. Insulin sensitivity
Many features of the metabolic syndrome are associated with ‘insulin resistance’. Insulin resistance means that
your cells have stopped responding properly to the hormone insulin. Insulin’s role is to shuttle glucose (blood
sugar) into the cells to be used for energy. In insulin resistance, the cells have stopped responding properly, with
resulting high blood sugar levels. 

Consistently high levels of insulin and blood sugar are linked to many harmful changes in the body, including: 

But wait, isn’t high cholesterol and heart disease due to an increased intake of saturated fats in the diet?

More on that in the next section. 
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B. cardiovascular health
 

The dreaded atherosclerosis is a disease in which plaque builds up inside your arteries. 
Healthy arteries are flexible, strong and elastic. Their inner lining is smooth so that blood flows freely, supplying
vital organs and tissues with nutrients and oxygen.

Plaque is made up of fat, cholesterol, calcium, and other substances found in the blood. Over time, plaque
hardens and narrows your arteries. This limits the flow of oxygen-rich blood to your organs and other parts of your
body.

Atherosclerosis can lead to serious problems, including heart attacks and strokes, if one of the plaques breaks off,
forms a clot, and travels to either the heart or the brain, gets lodged in smaller blood vessels and cuts the blood
supply, and with it oxygen, to that part of the brain (stroke) or heart (heart attack) off. The resulting lack in oxygen
can damage that part of the brain or heart with serious (and sometimes deadly) effects. 

As plaque is made up of cholesterol, researcher used to believe that a diet high in cholesterol and saturated fats,
whose excessive consumption have been shown to increase cholesterol levels in our blood, were the main culprit.
However, over the past 2 decades, with advances in research equipment and knowledge, scientists have been able
to gain more clarity on the topic. Here is what they found. 
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The cholesterol in our blood is made up of both
cholesterol ingested from food and internally
produced in the liver. 

Our body needs some cholesterol to make sex
hormones such as testosterone, estrogen and
progesterone, to create bile which is necessary for
proper digestion and excretion of metabolites
from the liver into the gut, and also functions as a
building block of our cell walls. 

Excess cholesterol is more likely to get stuck on our
blood vessel walls (endothelial lining) if the walls
or the cholesterol particles have been damaged, or
the cholesterol is made up of a particular make up
(VLDL, LpB, high density LDL, low particle LDL,
more on these later) making it more sticky. 

Excess free radicals, inflammation, and the wrong
composition of dietary fats are generally the
culprits why this happens, and that is where we
see the biggest benefits when addressing them. 

High blood sugar and insulin directly damage the
blood vessel walls, directly increase cholesterol
production by upregulating an enzyme (the same
one that statins suppress) that is the rate limiting
step in the cholesterol production, and indirectly
by turning excess carbohydrates into fats for
storage. 

Lowering overall intake of fats and cholesterol in
the diet or taking statins which have as their goal
to lower total cholesterol, has not been correlated
with cardiovascular disease prevention in studies.
However, in people that already have signs of
cardiovascular disease on testing, or a small
minority of people that have a genetic
predisposition to high cholesterol despite healthy
lifestyles (‘hyperresponders’), temporarily
lowering dietary fat intake or statins may be
needed and life-saving until the triggers have
been corrected.

What science has to say about cholesterol and
cardiovascular disease

 

What are LDL particle size, LDL density, LpA
and LpB, HDL cholesterol and why do they
matter?

LDL cholesterol is a lipoprotein (a fat and protein
complex), that transports cholesterol from the
liver to different parts in the body. LDL cholesterol
can be large and fluffy, or small and dense. Where
we used to believe that all LDL is bad and will stick
to our blood vessel walls, we now know that it
depends on its size, density, and whether it has
been damaged (oxidized). The large and fluffy
LDLs appear to not cause much damage, where
the small, dense and damaged LDLs do. 

It is true that eating saturated fats increases LDL
(the ‘bad’ cholesterol). However, saturated fat
intake tends to increase the amount of large, fluffy
LDL particles, but decrease the amount of smaller,
denser LDL particles that are linked to heart
disease. 

Plus, research has demonstrated that certain
types of saturated fat may increase heart-
protective HDL cholesterol. In fact, numerous
large studies have found no consistent association
between saturated fat intake and heart disease,
heart attack, or heart-disease-related death.

https://openheart.bmj.com/content/5/2/e000871
#ref-5 
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C. brain health & Mood
 

Maintaining brain and mental health are obvious factors contributing to health span, with the lack thereof
drastically affecting quality of life. 

However, cognitive and psychological problems are common. 

Dementia is one of the most prevalent brain disorders in old age. It is among the leading causes of disability
worldwide and a significant public health concern. Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is the most common cause of
dementia. Dementia negatively impacts quality of life, global functioning, physical health and leads to a
significant increase in morbidity and mortality.
https://www.who.int/healthinfo/global_burden_disease/GBD_report_2004update_full.pdf?ua=1 

Mental health and behavioural problems such as depression, anxiety, etc are reported to be the primary drivers of
disability worldwide. 
In the UK , mental illness contributes up to 22.8% of the total burden, compared to 15.9% for cancer and 16.2% for
cardiovascular disease. The wider economic costs of mental illness in England have been estimated at £105.2
billion each year. This includes direct costs of services, lost productivity at work and reduced quality of life.
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/215808/dh_1
23993.pdf 

What is more, research is showing that life-time depressive and other mental health disorders have a correlation
to age related decline of brain, but also other bodily systems, such as cardiovascular health and diabetes. 

This may sound scary, but what research highlights is that the underlying triggers and mechanisms are related,
and for the most part, modifiable.
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·Chronic low grade inflammation
·Lingering infections
·Gut microbiome imbalances 
·Metabolic dysregulation such as insulin resistance, excess blood sugar, high triglycerides
·Mitochondrial dysfunction with excess free radical damage (oxidative stress) from heavy metals,
environmental pollution, etc (see free radical section for more details)
·Stress 

A great way to test your current brain health status is via a brain scan, such as Wavi, which will show you your
brain’s current cognitive performance, in addition to the predictive biomarkers we check and address
throughout this program. 

Intermittent fasting and keto-carb cycling
Low glycemic index (GI) diet
Whole foods Mediterranean style diet rich in heart healthy plant nutrients such as sterols and anthocyanins,
fiber, anti-inflammatory and cardioprotective omega 3s and low in inflammatory and oxidized fats
Go for quality rather than quantity or type of fat: choose organic, unprocessed fats, avoid overcooking/high
heat, avoid low quality vegetable oils and animal products: Get a good variety of different fats- omega 3s,
omega 6s, some oleic acid (olive oil and avocados), saturated fats, and medium chain triglycerides. All in
moderation and high quality wherever you can. 
Any fat if overheated and processed turns inflammatory and creates damage to your cell’s and blood vessel
walls.
Look after your gut- kill off any bad guys that may be in there, and repopulate it with good guys, then look
after the good guys by eating lots of plant foods (prebiotics!) 
Stress reduction and vagus nerve stimulation
Sleep
Exercise
Saunas and far infrared light
Check for heavy metals and remove where need be 
Nitric oxide rich foods like beets

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7014832/#:~:text=Ingestion%20of%20these%20artificial%2
0sweeteners,activity%20due%20to%20insulin%20resistance.

triggers
 

These disturb proper brain functioning in the short term, such as inhibiting production of the happy, calm and
motivating brain neurotransmitters serotonin and dopamine, but if they prevail over long periods of time, may
lead down that path of more permanent brain damage such as found in Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s. 

More in depth testing:

Simple tricks to support your cardiovascular, 
metabolic and brain health, starting today

References/ Read more: 
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MEDICAL DISCLAIMER

This content is for informational and educational purposes only. It is not intended to provide medical advice or to
take the place of such advice or treatment from a personal physician. All readers/viewers of this content are
advised to consult their doctors or qualified health professionals regarding specific health questions. The
publisher of this content does not take responsibility for possible health consequences of any person reading or
following the information in this educational content. All viewers of this content, especially those taking
prescription or over-the-counter medications, should consult their physician or health care practitioner before
beginning any nutrition, supplement or lifestyle program.


